Exon markers have a long history of use in phylogenetics of ray-finned fishes, the most diverse 25 clade of vertebrates with more than 35,000 species. As the number of published genomes 26 increases, it has become easier to test exons and other genetic markers for signals of ancient 27 duplication events and filter out paralogs that can mislead phylogenetic analysis. We present 28 seven new probe sets for current target-capture phylogenomic protocols that capture 1,104 exons 29 explicitly filtered for paralogs using gene trees. These seven probe sets span the diversity of 30 teleost fishes, including four sets that target five hyper-diverse percomorph clades which 31 together comprise ca. 17,000 species (Carangaria, Ovalentaria, Eupercaria, and Syngnatharia + 32 Pelagiaria combined). We additionally included probes to capture exon markers that have been 33 commonly used in fish phylogenetics, despite some being flagged for paralogs, to facilitate 34 integration of old and new molecular phylogenetic matrices. We tested these probes and merged 35 new exon-capture sequence data into an existing data matrix of 1,105 exons and 300 ray-finned 36 fish species. We provide an optimized bioinformatics pipeline to assemble exon capture data 37 from raw reads to alignments for downstream analysis. We show that loci with known paralogs 38 are at risk of assembling duplicated sequences with target-capture, but we also assembled many 39 useful orthologous sequences. These probe sets are a valuable resource for advancing fish 40 phylogenomics because they can be easily extracted from increasingly available whole genome 41 and transcriptome datasets, and also may be integrated with existing PCR-based exon and 42 mitochondrial datasets. 43 44 Exon markers have played a pivotal role in resolving phylogenetic relationships among ray-46 finned fishes (Li et al. 2007; Near et al. 2012; Betancur-R. et al. 2013; Betancur-R et al. 2017; 47 Hughes et al. 2018; Rabosky et al. 2018) . Identification of these exons has typically involved the 48 comparison of a small number of fish model genomes. For example, a suite of 154 single-copy 49 exons conserved enough for PCR amplification was identified by Li et al. (2007) . This study 50 used a reciprocal BLAST approach on two genomes, the pufferfish Takifugu rubripes and the 51 zebrafish Danio rerio, with 10 exons initially optimized with PCR primers for sequencing (Li et 52 al. 2007). These exons demonstrated their utility for resolving previously enigmatic relationships 53 among fishes (Li et al. 2008) , and were the basis for largescale reappraisals of the ray-finned fish 54
. But exon markers have desirable properties for phylogenomics that other 71 approaches may lack. They are relatively easy to align, and a number of software programs have 72 been developed for reading frame-aware alignment (Abascal et al. 2010 ; Ranwez et al. 2011, 73 2018), avoiding potential homology errors with UCE flanking regions that are more difficult to 74 align (Edwards et al. 2017 ). Both protein and nucleotide sequences can be used for phylogenetic 75 inference, making them useful for deep (Hughes et al. 2018 ) and shallow phylogenetic scales 76 (Rincon-Sandoval et al. 2019) . Exon markers are also easy to integrate with both genomic and 77 transcriptomic data, with sequences being produced and archived for a variety of studies from 78 comparative genomics to gene expression analysis that can provide resources for systematists to 79 increase taxon sampling without incurring additional costs. 80 81 Since exon markers tend to be more variable across the target region than UCEs or AHE, two 82 rounds of in vitro hybridization are optimal for their sequence capture protocols (Li et al. 2013) . 83
This improvement in laboratory techniques has resulted in a number of studies using sequence 84 capture to target exons for fish phylogenomics ( resources for fishes has allowed for the comparison of a larger number of genomes for probe 88 design , and ultimately eight ray-finned fish genomes were used to identify 89 >17,000 'single-copy' exons (Song et al. 2017 ) using a modification of the reciprocal BLAST 90 approach of Li et al. (2007) . A subset (4,434) of these were optimized for capture across all ray-91 5 finned fishes (Jiang et al. 2019) . Other sets of exon probes have been designed to target more 92 specific groups including cichlids (Ilves & López-Fernández 2014) , and otophysans (Arcila et al. 93 2017) . 94
95
The evolutionary history of vertebrate genomes is complicated by two ancient Whole-Genome 96 Duplication (WGD) events, and an additional WGD event in the ancestor to all modern teleosts 97 (Vandepoele et al. 2004; Dehal & Boore 2005) . While many duplicated gene copies were lost 98 shortly after the teleost WGD (Inoue et al. 2015) , up to a quarter of genes in teleost genomes 99 have paralogs as a consequence of this event (Braasch et al. 2015) . Phylogenetic inference relies 100 on the analysis of orthologs, but loci implemented so far for analyses were based on the 101 comparison of a limited number of model genomes and some threshold of similarity to define 102 them as "single-copy" (Li et al. 2007) . A recent study implementing an explicit tree-based 103 filtering method to test for orthology revealed that one third of the 'single-copy' exons >200 bp 104 in length identified by Jiang et al. (2019) were affected by paralogy, potentially biasing tree 105 inference (Hughes et al. 2018) . A set of 1,105 exons free of vertebrate and teleost WGD-derived 106 paralogs identified in this study resolved the phylogeny with confidence for more than 300 107 species of ray-finned fishes. Other markers used for phylogenomic studies such as UCEs 108 (Faircloth et al. 2013 ), AHE loci (Lemmon et al. 2012 ) and exons (Ilves & López-Fernández 6 capture that are designed to enrich genomic libraries for different taxonomic groups, from the 115 early branching teleosts to the major groups within percomorphs, the massive radiation 116 comprising more than 17,000 species. These probe sets target the same loci, but the specific 117 sequences of the probes are tailored to capture more efficiently within taxonomic brackets. We 118 have also included probes for other legacy exon markers (e.g., Lopez et al. 2004 with other software packages and python scripts to assemble and filter sequence alignments from 124 Illumina reads. 125 7 A total of 1,105 exons were retained after filtering for loci with paralogs. We generated seven 138 probe sets for these exons based on different underlying references for our target groups, 139 following the classification of Betancur-R. et al. (2017) . These seven target teleost groups 140 included (i) Elopomorpha (~1000 species, including true eels and tarpons) ( (Table 1) . We ranked preferred taxa within each 158 of these groups to form the basis for the probe set references (Table 1) , and if all preferred taxa 159 were missing from a group, we took the next longest sequence in the alignment for the clade of 160 8 interest. This means that some exons may have unique taxa representing them in their reference 161 set. One particularly long exon included highly divergent sequences that were difficult to align 162 and was ultimately excluded from the final probe sets (a total of 1,104 target exons remained). 163
164
We included baits for nuclear markers popular in fish phylogenetics (hereafter referred to as 165 'legacy' markers) to better connect sequence datasets produced by targeted amplicon sequencing Probe sequences of 120 bp in length were initially generated with the py_tiler.py script packaged 182 in PHYLUCE for each of the four to eight taxa selected for probe design (Table 1) initially revealed highly uneven coverage of probes across longer loci. To have the probes cover 187 the reference alignments more evenly, we applied a staggering strategy by tiling probes every 20 188 bp across the locus for each of the four to eight taxa (Table 1) , so that probes from the first 189 species spanned the first 0-120 bp, and probes from the second species spanned from 20-140, 190 and so on. This strategy ultimately improved tiling density and resulted in more even coverage 191 for longer loci in silico. The probe staggering design was generated via custom scripts (Jake Enk, 192
Arbor Biosciences). Probes that had more than 25% repeats detected on the RepeatMasker.org ansorgii, Salmo trutta, Takifugu vermicularis, and Zeus faber). A total of 7,000 oligonucleotide 208 baits (120 bp long) tiling over the mtDNA genes with 2x density were designed using the 209 py_tiler.py script (Faircloth et al. 2012; Faircloth 2015) . We did not target other high-copy genes 210 like 28S rDNA, which may have required an additional probe set and spiking dilution. 211 212
Library Preparation and Sequencing 213
Eight fish species were newly sequenced for each bait set (Table 2; 
Paralogs in Legacy Markers 271
Eighteen nuclear markers that have been commonly used with Sanger sequencing methods for 272 fish phylogenetics were re-included in our probes to better connect novel sequence capture data 273 with extensive existing datasets, but these genes had been previously filtered out for suspected 274 paralogs. For the 18 legacy markers that were re-included (TBR1, MYH6, KIAA1239, PLAGL2,  275   13   PTCHD1, RIPK4, SH3PX3, SIDKEY, SREB2, ZIC1, SVEP1, GPR61, IRBP, RNF213,  276 Rhodopsin, SLC10A3, UBE3A, and UBE3A-like), we integrated our newly sequenced data with 277 the matrices from Betancur 
Capture Efficiency of Nuclear Exons 289
The number of reads per sample varied substantially, from 216,271 to 7,017,309 (Table 2) . 290
However, the number of reads per sample was not correlated with the number of loci assembled 291 per species (r 2 =0.0043; p=0.27). Capture efficiency (measured as the average number of exons 292 assembled per species) varied across probe sets and across samples ( Figure 5A) , showing a 293 strong negative correlation with clade (or paraphyletic "grade") age (r 2 =0.82; p=0.003131; 294 Figure 5B ). Two probe sets designed to capture markers in paraphyletic groups that include more 295 anciently diverging lineages (~251-144 Ma) with larger phylogenetic diversity (Backbone 1 and 296 2; Figures 1-2 Probe sets are publicly available at Arbor Biosciences, Ann Arbor, MI. Exon alignments ranged 303 from a minimum of 60% up to 93.9% sequence identity across the eight model genomes 304 originally used to discover single-copy markers, but the legacy markers tended to have >80% 305 sequence identity ( Figure 5C ). 306 307
Mitochondrial Gene Capture 308
Mitochondrial genes for which we designed probes (12S, 16S, COI, ATPase6, and CYTB) 309 tended to have the best rate of capture. Complete sequences of 12S, 16S, and COI assembled for 310 all taxa, while ND6, for which we did not design probes, was only represented for 29 taxa, the 311 lowest of any mitochondrial coding gene. CYTB, which was included in the probe set, 312 assembled for 56 of 58 total taxa, but ATPase6 had a relatively poor capture rate, only 313 assembling for 36 species. 
Paralogs in Legacy Markers 331
We examined gene trees by eye for evidence paralogs had been assembled for 19 markers that 332 were included in our probe set, despite failing previous tests to exclude loci with paralogs. Nine 333 of these loci assembled one or more paralogs when we applied our new pipeline on the raw reads 334 obtained with sequence capture instead of a single orthologous locus (Table 3) . One locus 335 (PTCHD1) could only be assembled for seven of the 56 newly sequenced samples, which made 336 the paralogy assessment difficult. Annotation of the paralogous sequences was determined by 337 blasting assembled contigs against the NCBI nucleotide database. 338 339 Discussion 340
Deep Probe Sets Capture Across Deep Phylogenetic Divergences 341
We present resources for capturing conserved exon sequences for all groups of teleost fishes, 342 including probe sets for early branching lineages ("Backbone 1"), Elopomorpha, 343 Acanthomorphata ("Backbone 2"), and multiple major percomorph radiations including 344 Syngnatharia + Pelagiaria, Carangaria, Ovalentaria, and Eupercaria. The exon markers presented 345 here have been explicitly tested for orthology using a large database of 303 bony fish species 346 (Hughes et al. 2018) , and have been screened for paralogs derived from ancient vertebrate or 347 teleost-specific whole genome duplication events. Capture efficiency is strongly correlated with 348 the phylogenetic span of taxa used to design the probes, with probe sets designed more 349 specifically for younger (~105-66 Ma) percomorph clades (Syngnatharia-Pelagiaria, Carangaria, 350
Ovalentaria, Eupercaria) capturing 200-300 more loci on average than those designed for more 351 ancient (~251-144 Ma) and/or taxonomically disparate clades (Elopomorpha and Backbones 1 352 and 2; Figure 5B ). Estimates for the divergence times of major percomorph series vary, but the substitutions accumulated across older clades causes the probes to have less affinity for the 358 targeted DNA regions in vitro, and we noticed a substantial increase in the number of loci 359 captured for those clades younger than 100 million years ( Figure 5B ). One way to improve 360 capture efficiency for particular projects would be to select more closely related taxa to design a 361 new (more specific) probe set. 362
363
Despite the variation in the number of loci assembled, all samples with exon-capture data were 364 resolved in their expected clades, and the ML topologies at major nodes matched that of the ML 365 topologies of Hughes et al. (2018) . One family, Clupeidae, was not monophyletic, but this result 366 has been reported before in previous phylogenetic analyses (Betancur-R et al. 2017) , and may 367 reflect the need of taxonomic revision or poor taxonomic sampling rather than underlying 368 phylogenetic estimation error arising from the exon-capture data. These markers appear to be 369 informative for deep divergences in fishes, and the backbone of the ray-finned fish tree largely 370 matches inferences based on legacy gene markers (Near et al. 2012; Betancur-R. et al. 2013) , 371 though many areas of the tree have only been investigated with sparse taxonomic sampling and 372 will require more thorough investigation with additional sequencing. While deep divergences are 373 the focus of this paper, conserved exon markers have also been shown to contain information 374 appropriate for shallower divergences at the phylogeographic level (Rincon-Sandoval et al. are more than 20,000 sequences of RAG1 for teleosts available in NCBI (as of March 20, 2019), 390 more than 35,000 teleost rhodopsin sequences, and even larger numbers for mitochondrial genes 391 like CYTB (>130,000 sequences). This is a rich resource that can be combined with exon-392 capture data for the probe sets described here to reduce missing data that are often rampant in 393 super matrix approaches but still produce taxonomically dense trees. 394 395 Paralogs in sequence capture datasets 396
Many nuclear exon fragments that have been in wide use in fish phylogenetics for more than a 397 decade do not appear to have paralogs, and new sequence capture data could be easily integrated 398 from genes like RAG1, RAG2, PANX2, MLL, VCPIP, GLYT, GCS1, and FICD. Many of these 399 exons were defined as 'single-copy' based on the comparisons of the relatively few fish genomes 400 available at the time (Li et al. 2007 ). But the specificity of primers designed for nested PCR 401 approaches to amplify and sequence these loci has been a successful strategy to obtain 402 orthologous genes for phylogenetic inference in fishes (Li et al. 2007 (Li et al. , 2008 (Li et al. , 2010 libraries, in contrast, is a more challenging approach for assembling orthologous genes, since 405 sequence reads of two or more paralogous copies may be sequenced by this approach and need to 406 be separated using bioinformatic pipelines. Nineteen legacy markers included in our probe set 407 previously had been excluded from downstream phylogenetic analyses due to paralogy issues 408 detected either by comparing additional genomes or by topology tests of gene trees (Table 3) . 409
Due to high similarity in certain parts of the coding region to the reference coding sequence used 410 in Exonerate, more than half of these assembled paralogous loci passed through to the alignment 411 stage. Often it was only the paralog that was assembled, and the assembly of multiple contigs 412 was not a reliable way to flag paralogy. The pipeline implemented here (Figure 4 ) attempts to 413 19 remove redundant contigs with CD-HIT at a 99% similarity threshold across the reading frame 414 when multiple contigs assemble, but exons that fail this test are not passed onto the alignment 415 stage. Paralogs of ENC1, MYH6, ZIC1 and other genes known to be duplicated (Table 3) passed 416 on to the alignment stage, and do not appear to have assembled the orthologous sequence. 417
However, a majority of the sequences assembled orthologous exons. With additional scrutiny for 418 paralogs using gene trees, these data are still quite useful for integration with older datasets. 419 420 Acknowledgements 421
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